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This issue focuses on livestock-related research.
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Breeding
Livestock,

Gene by
Gene
T here's a revolution brewing in li vestock production,
and it's all in the genes .
F r centurie li e t ck producer
ha e tinker d with h r dity in order
to br d b tt r li tock. It work d,
but n thing like what' in t re when
farm r can construct li t ck trait
by trait.
I

"In the next two to f ur year

I

r s arch r will identify many f the
g nes that how th tru pr ductive
p t ntial of an animal. Produc r will
to k ep a newb rn
n 1 ng r ha
animal mor than a few days in ord r
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TARGETED DISEASE
TREATMENT
Trichomonus foetu , a protozoan, doe n't harm carrier bull , but it can cau e
cow to abort. It urvive
even in frozen emen.

USU virologi t Keven Jackson hop
to target a
treatment for the venereal
di ea e, employing a technique often u ed in canc r
treatment.
Rabbit injected with the
protozoa develop anti bodie again t the organi m.
Jack on and USU virologi t
Bill Barnett will i olate
the e antibodies and bind
them to gelonin, a toxin so
potent that one molecule
can de troy an entire cell.
The e antibodie are then
equipped to seek out and
de troy T. foetus.
The resulting product can
then be topically applied to
bull , targeting and killing
the protozoa. The protozoa
are found on the external
genitalia of bull , and don't
trigger a natural immune
response by bull .
KG

Keven Jack on

to assess its ability," says USU molecular geneticist Noelle
Cockett.
Cockett is identifying genes associated with diseases in sheep and
cattle, and the muscle composition of sheep. She recently found a
marker as ciated with heavy muscling in sheep, a prelude to
selecting sheep for the trait.
The hindquarters of heavily muscled sheep contain about 2
percent more muscle and about 5-6 percent less fat. (Most of the
valuable cuts, such as chops and leg of lamb, are derived from the
back and hindquarters, respectively.) And unlike "double
muscling," a similar trait in cattle, heavy muscling in sheep is not
expressed until several weeks after birth, so it doesn't increase
lambing problems.
Other USU researchers with the Center for the Genetic
Improvement of Livestock, one of the state's Centers of Excellence
at USU, are examining the flavor, tendemes and other
characteristics of the meat from heavily muscled sheep. The
project also involves researchers at Texas Tech University,
Washington State University, the University of Idaho, and the
USDA. Sheep Experiment Station in Dubois, Idaho.

750-1887

"The palatability and tenderness of the meat from these animals is
unknown at this time," Cockett says. "There has been considerable
research in heavy muscling in beef, but relatively little research
involving sheep. Our findings with these heavily muscled sheep can be
implemented rather rapidly, and m.ay be applicable to other ruminants."
She will use other markers to get closer to the gene controlling heavy muscling via
a process known as "chromosome walking."

4
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Cockett 's search for marker for Spider Lamb Syndrome (SLS) is taking longer. SLS
is an inherited cartilag disorder of sheep a ociated with b wed leg and twisted
spine. Afflicted lamb u ually die within a year. Cockett has screened 28 of about
200 markers s far in an attempt to I cate ne a ciated with the ailment. The SLS
marker could be th next candidate marker he screens-or the 200th.
As many as 70 percent of Suffolks were once uspected of being carriers of the
rec ssive gene for SLS. Spider Lamb Syndrome ha al 0 surfaced in Hampshires,
perhap due to cros breeding, ay USU animal scientist and co-researcher Thomas
Bunch. Currently, the only way to know if an animal i free of the rece i e gene i
to monitor offspring. Birth of e en a single SLS lamb indicates that both parents ar
carriers of the SLS gene. E n then, a ram would have to sire 17 n rmal progeny to
be nearly certain that it didn't carry the defective gene.
With an SLS marker, a simple blood test could identify carriers, letting producers
eliminate this gen tic deformity within a ingle gen ration.
In cattle, Cockett is tudying the relation hip between genes in the major
hi tocompatability complex (MHC) and economically important traits, such as
di a e and para ite resi tance, and growth. In humans, this group of genes has

b en linked with re i tance to everal ailment, uch as rheumatoid arthritis and
insulin-dependent diab te . In cattle, MHC ha b en link d to resistance to
ailm nt such a rna titi and bovine lukemia.
C ck tt ha creen d diff r nce in the MHC gene using blood fr m cattle at a
USDA re earch facility in Clay C nt r, ebraska,
H reford line fr m M ntana State Uni ersity,
Lethbridge, Canada, and C I rado State Uni ersity,
and HoI teins from the Uni r ity of Penn yl ania.
To date, no trait ha b n c nvincingly a ciat d
with the MHC. The r ult ha e been ariable-a
gene a ciat d with a trait in ne group of cattl wa
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often not related to the trait in another group. It now
appears that an MHC gene has less effect on growth traits
than was once thought.
Cockett says gene sleuthing in livestock uses similar
technique as the multimillion dollar effort to map the human genome. DNA
extracted from cells is cut into pieces with enzymes. Fragments of DNA containing
a gene of interest form a pattemthat indicate whether animals are genetically
similar or different. Fragments of D A associated with a trait help researchers hone
in on a particular gene.
Because each cow has 100,000 or so genes, the outcome of even the most deliberate
mating has alway been in doubt. Muddled. Combining genes by mating is a lot like
crowd control at a football game. Genes mo ed, but only en masse. Some lessdesirable genes always tagged along with the good, just as hapless spectators can be
sw pt along with a crowd.
o longer. Genetic test for cattle are already available that can detect certain
inherited diseases, the ability to produce certain forms of milk proteins, and an
animal's parentage. Similar tests will soon be available for sheep, as will tests that
determine the genetic potential of an embryo before it's implanted.
Gene by gene, researchers are creating a new era in livestock breeding and
production.
Tom Bunch 750-2148
oelle C ckett 750-3903
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This Is No Bull:

Sex Changes on Dai ry
Farms
T

he unvarnished truth is that dairy farmers-the good

ones, anyway-spend a lot of time thinking about sex. That's
o.k.-it's good for business.
Un!
c a

I

c w cal
v ry y ar r ,milk pr ducti n plumm t and
ntually
which m an that pr fit d p nd n arthy d
I pm nt in th barnyard
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IMPROVING THE
BENEFITS OF
GRAZING
We haven't tapped the full
nutritional value of rangeland forage .

materials developed at the
USDA Forage and Range
Re earch Laboratory.

Improving grazing management will let live tock
extract more nutrient from
the e forage , but there are
several other tactics that
can benefit live lock and
rangeland , ays USU range
nutritionist Kenneth 01 on.

He is examining the easonal dynamic of the production and quality of these
alternate forages to maintain a high plane of nutrition, and al 0 works with
the Range Science Department to develop grazing
methods that improve the
quality of range vegetation
on public rangeland .

Grazing definitely has a
major role in live tock
production in the tate, in
pite of pre sure to eliminate livestock grazing on
public land. 01 on ays
grazing probably won't be
prohibited but is likely to be
curtailed. "This is largely a
political i ue but there are
opportunitie to provide
cientific information that
how the positive effect
of grazing."
Olson is tudying alternatives in the event that
producer 'acce to public
rangeland i restricted. One
of the mo t promising
is irrigated
alternative
meadowland, mo t of
which are privately owned.
"These area have tremendou productive potential
becau e of access to water," 01 on says. Meadowlands are often u ed to
produce hay, but they
could be a grazing resource, particularly when
planted to alternate forage
uch a the wheatgrass
hybrid, wild rye and oth r

8
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Rangeland forage are a
valuable re ource. So, too,
i grazing.
KG

Kenneth 01 on
750-37888

r, as is m re ften the ca e (becau e
bulls are a rarity on dairy farms
anymore), on the ability to manage
repr duction.
Reproduction on dairy farms is a
high-tech ent rprise, and it' likely t
become e en more so. It's also a major
chore, says Milan Shlpka, manager of
USU' 200-cow milking herd at th
Caine Dairy Center, one that involv s
ta ks such as heat detecti n, problem
breeders, calving problem , conception ra tes and the numb r of services
per conception, a well as sire
election.

A human fertility clinic is probably the only other busines that
la ishes 0 much cience and t chnology on repr duction.
Dairy farmers' craving for technological innovations ha n't been
atiated. For veral decades th y have u ed c mputerized records
to chart a cow's pr ducti ity and r productive cycle, balance
rations and select sir s. Artificial in mination i nearly customary,
and transf rring embryo fr m hlgh-pr ducing cows is becoming
more common.
On tap are technique that will m dify gen
to incr ase
productivity and di ea e resi tance, and to transfer g ne so cow
ecr te pharmaceuticals and other high-valu compounds in milk,
tran f rming farming into "pharming."

E

And by the year 2000, current animal breeding method may be replaced by a
system in which eggs collected from outstanding cows are fertilized with sperm
that hav been lected to produce females. The resulting embryo will then be
transferred to recipient female, ays Ken White, USU embryologist. These
techniques could markedly accelerate the rate of genetic progress, which is already
high in the dairy industry, as indicated by increa es in milk producti n despite
fewer cows.
But there's a problem: Embryo survival rates in vitro are aby mally low, and,
unless improv d, could stymie these and other advances.
It' not that nature is stingy with either eggs or sperm: A cow produces thou ands

of eggs and a bull pr duces billions of sperm, which should th retically assure an
ample supply of embryos. In culture, however, few embryos surviv to the stage
where they are suitable for transfer.
Most cultured embryos fail to develop beyond the 8- or 16-cell stage of
devel pment, the point at which the dam relinquishe control of embryo
development and the mbryo takes charge of its own destiny.

"In vivo, embryos are exposed to a dynamic environment," White says, one which
includes fluctuating levels of hormones and substances such as growth factors.
White has added s veral of thes growth factors, individually and in combination,
to the culture medium to determine how they affect embryo development. Th se
growth factors have included platel t-derived growth factor, leukemia inhibitory
factor, st m cell factor, transforming growth factor lS, and epidermal growth factor.
"Some growth factors show a remarkable ability to promote embryo growth past
th 8-c 11 tage of growth, " White says. For example, on growth factor allowed
about 70 percent of the bovine and sh p mbryos to survive t the blastocyst stage,
far more than the 15 p rc nt survival rate in conventional media.

SPRI
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Whit' i al
tudying nuclear tran plantation, a t chniqu in
which a c 11 of an mbryo, on at th 32-c 11 tage of de lopm nt,
nucleu ha b n r m ed. Th
i fu d with an gg wh
t chniqu can be u d to cl n mbryo, which could furth r
acc I rate gen tic pr gr . H w
r, ab ut 95 p rc nt f th
mbry di during r mo al f the genetic material fr m th gg
during nnucl ation, wh n the mbryonic c lls are fu d with th
egg, and wh n the ingle c 11 from th embryo mu t b "r pr grammed" t
a p cts ha eben xt nsively tudied.
d v I p a if it w re a ingl -cell. Th
Whit is tudying an th r a pect of m rtality-the activation of the embryo, which
occurs when the gg i f rtiliz d.
In several pecies, activation is accompanied by calcium flux s in intracellular
fluids. Researchers hav tried to duplicat activation by ubjecting mbryo to
el ctrical pul s, which cr at mall p res in th c 11 membrane, thu all wing an
influx f calcium fr m th culture m dium and activating th mbry. H w ver,
calcium levels ar often 0 high that th y kill the embryo.
About a year ag ,Whit hypoth iz d that th comp und inositol ,4,5triphpo phate (IP3) might have an int gral rol in calcium ria e. It did. Including
IP3 in th cultur medium result d in calcium pul e that mimicked those
as ociated with activation, and even encouraged the de elopment of unfertiliz d
gg . liThe e r ult sugg t that we are approaching an nvironment that mor
clo ely duplicates th phy iol gical tat r quir d f r dev lopment," White ay,
thus bringing mbryo cultur and cloning a st p clo er to practicality.
As a r ult, cow' gen tic ability is lik ly to impro ear production b c mes mor
clinical. Kids won't I arn the fact f lif fr m thi type of ex, but it will help
farmer milk mor profit from their c w .
K n Whit
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Genetic Engi neeri ng for
Resistance Against

Bovine Virus Diarrhea

A

usu researcher is determining whether it's possible to

genetical ly engineer cattle that are resistant to bovine virus
diarrhea (BVD) .

BVD

iru

I

lik

th r int r

d t

m mbran . USU ir 1 gi t K
n Jack n hop .
t

th Y

pr due
bI eking eeupati n and
e 11 ntry b BVD iru.
In xp rim nt invol ing
tran g nie mie, Jaek n

K v n ja k on
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tein similar to that on th
(MLV).

urface of murin leuk mia viru

"Homozygous transgenic mice appeared to be completely
resistant t MLV and heterozygous mice were partially
resistant to MLV," Jack on ay . Even though MLV and BVD
viruses differ in several important r p cts, both u e the arne mechani m tenter
cells. Both are encap ulated in lipid membranes that contain virus glyc proteins
which facilitate entry into c lIs.
Jackson will clone the BVD virus gene that expr sses viru glycoprotein, the
counterpart to the MLV gene used in the experiment involving mice, and tran fer
it into bovine cells in tissue culture. If the gene is expressed and confers re i tance
to BVD in tissue culture, it will be tried in cattle.
BVD virus causes diarrhea in adult animals, and abortion, tillbirth and congenital
defects in fetuses. Losses are difficult to estimate, but one tudy e timat d that
BVD-related losses were several thousand dollars annually in a single dairy herd.
If the gene does confer resistance, it would be possible to introduce it into the

genome of cattle, who would then pass on resistance to th ir offspring.
Jackson says the major limitation to transgenic livestock is the high cost and low
success rate of current methods. Public apprehension about transgenic li estock
and regulations are also impediment , although the public may view di easeresistant transgenic cattle, most of which would otherwise probably be naturally
infected with the virus, more favorably than, for example, the reception accorded
the use of bovine somatotropin in dairy cattle.
KG
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Better
Treatments for a

"New"
Disease
he protozoan paras ite,
Cryptosporidium

pa rvum,

has probably been lurking
arou nd

forever,

but

has

acquired notoriety in recent years due to our mi sfortunes .
It cau e a cholera-like diarrhea in liv tock and humans. Until rec ntly, however,

this para ite of the intestinal tract w nt largely unnoticed-the di ea e it cau e ,
crypto poridiosis, wa n't d cribed in li estock until 1971, and th fir t human ca e
wa n't reported until 1976. Since then, how v r, C. parv um ha bec me a major
threat t AIDS patient
counter the parasite.

I

who

compr mi d imrnun

y tern are unabl t

The para ite i als far m re pre alent and cause much higher los e in live tock
than wa nc r cognized. The e tirnated li estock 10 e in the U.S. due t
cryptosporidio is exceed $6.2 million annually.

SPRI G 19 3
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USU v terinary ci nti t Mark C. H al y, wh
tudying th para it '
immun bi 1 gy and i id ntifying drug t tr at the di a in animal and
ccur w rldwid . Y ung childr n and animal
ar
ha incr a d mark dly inc 19 2,larg ly du to th
incr a in th numb r f AID pa tient . Th
infection could mark dl y incr a
m rtalitydueto ID.M dicalc t a ciat dwithAIDStreatm nt,ar exp ct d
t reach $15.2 billi n in 19 5 fr m 10.3 billion in 1992.
Liv t ck 1
ar difficult t a
, but a ur
Vall y by U U' Animal Di a Diagno tic Lab rat
appr ximat ly half th cal
than 4 w ek fag
Diarrh a
th larg t ingl cau
f d ath
crypt p ridi i may b a major cau .

y of 13 dairy h rd in Cach
ry e ral year ag indicat d
w r inf ct d with C. parvum.
among y ung cal e, and

ccording t a rec nt urv y by th USDA' Animal and Plant
H alth In p cti n ric, th para it i pr nt n m r than 90
p rc nt f dairy farm , and i f und in irtually all larg and
m dium- iz dh rd . Th
mpt m canb
It i difficult to liminat the para it , alth ugh g

d hygi nic
1 ad f thi and th r para it in th

n ir nm nt.

PLea e turn to pa e 23
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Study Examines Role of
Nitrate in Forest Soils
B ecause most fo rest soils conta in
o nl y small amounts of nitrate, nitrate is

itrat is pr duc d and c n umed imultan
m nit ring th

pr duction and c nsumpti n

thought to be relative ly uni mporta nt in
a it nt r . Inj cting

the nutrient cyc le of fo rests.

t

I

il with a

f

uta
n
luti n c ntaining a

f nitr g n willI t Stark d t rmin h w

Th pr nc
f mall am unt may rna k th
nutri nt' larg r r 1 in maintaining th pr ducti ity
ff r

u ly,

ay USU oil micr bioI gi t J hn Stark. For

w quickly it i dilut d by natural i
The r

arch r will al

t P

.

d t rmin how carbon and

d cr a in utilizati n rath r than a chang in th rat
f pr duction.

amm nium aff ct th manufactur and c n umpti n
f nitrat and th r 1 f micr b in th nitrat cycl .
Th c ny ntional i w i that oil micr organism
d n'tab rbnitrate,butStark ay thatd n ' tapp ar
t b tru of micr b

Stark ay th I

o

t

f nitr g n ha

a

v ral d trim ntal

t rmining th · fat

ff ct -a mark d r ducti ninth pr ductiYity of
that
global

ing th m from p lluting air and water.

warming, and wat r p lluti n.
Stark' r

arch i fund d by th Utah Agricultural

To d t rmin th pr ducti n and c nsumpti n f
nitrat , Stark and a colI agu at orth rn Ariz na
Uniy r ity will tudy
wM xic

Exp rim nt Stati n, the ational Sci nc F undati n
and th Unit d Stat 0 partm nt f Agricultur .

and 5 in Or g n. Th

LH

it ar 1 ca t d
n inland it .

J hn tark 75 -351
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Soil Climate
Study
Nearly Complete
Utah ' landscape

IS

certainly di-

verse, and that includes its soil climate.
Soil climate?

Yes, soils have climates-aridic, thermic, xeric and
frigid-which are important factors in determining
land use.

climate, as well as by lope, aspect, infiltration rate,
soil water-holding capacity and other oil properties.
Data gathered over the past 10 year are already
guiding land use decisions, such as determining
uitability for grazing, irrigation sch duling, the
feasibility of raising agronomic crop, and t answer
oth r questions about forest and range manag ment.
Information about soil moisture information ha also
been extremely useful during the drought.
USU soil scientist Philip Rasmussen combines the data
wi th infrared remote sensing system to chart and
quantify rangeland and dryland plant productivity;
the results will be u ed by state and federal agencies to
make land-use decisions.
LH

Janis B tting r 750-4026
Philip Ra mu

USU soil scientist Janis Boettinger is completing a
tudy of Utah's soil climates that USU il cientist Al
Southard, in cooperation with the Utah Climate
Center, Bureau of Land Management and the Soil
Conservation Service, started in 1983.
Suthard placed data pods throughout the state to
measure and record soil temperatur s and soil
moistur levels. Computers at 26 sites record the high
and low temp ratures for each 24-hour period at
depths of 10 and 50 c ntimeter . S il moisture is also
m asured daily 18 and 46 centim ter b low the soil
urface.

n 750-2230

"Ecoscapes"
for the Arid West
E coSCaPing. Ecological auto pilot.

The site are 1 cat d throughout the tate at a wide
variety of elevations, in vari u climat zone and in
many type of s il.

Th se are some of the term that Roger Kj 19r n, USU
h rticulturist, use to de crib land cap s that r quire
minimal maint nanc and wat r.

Soil climate encompa es soil m isture and t mp ratur . Soil climate is affected by th a tmo ph ric

in the arid w
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Kj Igr n tudie h w woody plant fare in land cap s
t. H h pe to change c nventi nal

landscaping, which now often consi t of a solitary
shade tr
un und d by expanse of irrigated turf.

f
The tubes di int grate after five to six year
expo ure to sunlight, when trees ar well establi hed.

"W need more information on water u e 0 p pIe
can cr ate th environm nt th y want without
erusing re ourc ," Kjelgren say .

LH

Kj 19ren mea ure evapotran piration rat
and
monit r the c ndition of several gr n a h and
orway maple tr
grown under different irrigation
regim . The tr e are commonly grown in Utah, but
Kj 19r n i al d vel ping mathematical m del of
for th r pecies. The model will help
lect tre that fit th ir land cap and
wat r a ailability, a will hi re arch c ncerning the
c mpatibility f tre
with turf and with woody
plant.
At th Exp rim nt Stati n' Gr en ill Farm in
rth
Logan, tr e ar plant d in pink pIa tic tub that w r
d ign d t pr nt animal damag . The tub als act
and accelerate growth.
a miniatur gr nhou

R ger Kj 19I n 750-2972

Garland Winter
Wheat
Released by
Utah Agricultural
Experiment Station

Utah Agricultural Experiment
Station has released Garland,a new

wat r
Tre gr wn in the tub u e ub tantially I
than th ir unprot ct d c unt rpart - wat r u i ju t
10 P rc nt f th P t ntial ap rati n rat, Kjelgren
ay . T mp ratur inside the tub ar 8 to 10 degre s

Duringthe umm r,r lativehumidityin id th tub
incr a
to 60- 0 P rc nt, much high r than th 10-15
P rcent of urr unding air. Anoth r advantagemoi tur c nd n
n the tub
a ev ning
temp rature drop, Kjelgren say. The tubes al 0
r duce the amount of unlight reaching th tr s by
ab ut by 30 P rcent.

variety of hard red winter semi-dwarf
adapted to irrigated conditions.
Garland is a r plac m nt f r Ute, a popular midwarf
ari ty, ay Da id HI, USU mall grain bre d r.
Garland i re istant t mild w (Ut i u c ptibl ) and
i mor r istant t dwarf mut than is Ut .
Compar d to Ut ,Garland produce high r yi Id (th
4-y ar a rag yi ld at L gan i about 150 bu hlp r
acr ),ha aheavierte tw ight(byabout3p und p r
bu hel), and i hort r (by ab ut 2 to 3 inch ). They
al differ in chaff c I r-w hit in Garland and br nz
in Ut .
SPRI
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H Ie ays s me registered and certified seed of the
new variety will be available for planting during the
fall of 1993. Plant variety protection is being sought for
Garland, which means it may be sold only as a class of
certified seed.
Good nitrogen management is necessary for high
yields of high-quality grain. Late applications of
nitrogen have increased grain protein. Milling quality
and protein levels are similar to Ute. Garland's kernel
type is typical of winter wheat and should avoid the
grading problems associated with Ute.
Garland was designated as UT1706-1 during testing
and was briefly referred to as 'Sundance.'
David Hole 750-2235

Designing Safer

Deer Crossings

It's a big problem. There were more than 3,000 deervehicle collisions annually in Utah betwe n 1981 and
1990, according to the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources (UDWR). Each resulted in an average of
$1,200 in vehicle damage, according to Farmer's
Insurance Bureau records. In Utah, three people were
killed following deer-vehicle collisions during 199192.
Wildlife officers estimate car-deer encounters by
counting animal carcasses, but many fatally injured
animals wander off, explains USU professor and
research unit leader John Bissonette. Studies in
Colorado indicate that only half of all deer mortality is
documented.
Bissonette and graduate student Laura A. Romin are
cooperating with the Bureau of Reclamation, the Utah
Department of Transporta tion, the U.5. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the UDWR to develop better biggame crossings around the newly-constructed
Jordenelle Reservoir in northeastern Utah.
Before the reservoir was built, two roads bisected the
valley floor, which serves as winter range for deer in
the area, and UDWR officials estimated that 12 deer in
the area were killed annually due to vehicle collisions.
Officials thought that twice as many deer might be
killed during dam construction when three roads
served the area.

W

In fact, 173 deer were killed in collisions the year after

To get to the other side of course, preferably without
stepping in front of a car.

the new roads were in operation. Because the animals'
habitat was drastically disturbed, federal regulations
required that safer crossing must be provided.

There may be ways to help big game and cars coexist
better on highways, thanks to research by several
government agencies and the Utah Coop rative Fish
and Wildlife Research Unit at USU.

Overpasses or deer tunnels are usually provided for
deer, but Larry Dalton, coordinator of the Central
Utah Project for the UDWR d signed impler, less
expensive tructure .

hy do deer cross the highway?
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More than 30 miles of big game-proof fencing will be
constructed along the three roads, interspersed with
crossings, where cattle guard stripes on the road and
large cobbles on the shoulders and in the median will
discourage deer from veering off the 5-foot-wide path.
Romin and Bissonette are determining where
crossings should be located. Romin documents deer
mortality along the roads and conducts spotlight
searches for animals in areas surrounding the dam
site. She also determines how habitat and terrain
influence where big game cross.
LH

John Bisson tte 750-2509

Weevi I Control of

Canada Thistle
Appears Promising but
Slow

histle weevils haven't yet eliminated
Canada thistle from experimental plots,
but that doesn't mean the biocontrol
(biologica l

control)

method

won't

eventual ly work.
"We ne d time to establish high-density populations
of stem mining weevils," says USU entomologist Ted
Evans, who is studying the effectiveness of musk

thistle weevils and stem mining weevils in the control
of Canada thistle on a site east of Randolph in Rich
County. Th Bureau of Land Management fenced off
the area 20 years ago to allow the heavily grazed
streambank to recover, a move which facilitated the
spread of Canada thistle.
Two years ago, Evans and Nadeer Youssef, a graduate
student, introduced large numbers of the stem mining
thistle weevils on plots in the thistle-dominated area.
(Musk thistle weevils were already present at the site.)
Weevils seemed an attractive alternative because
herbicide control was ineffective. There was also the
need to limit herbicide use in environmentally
sen itive areas uch as streambanks.
Half the plots were experimentally infested with stem
mining weevils. As expected, infestation rates
dropped slightly as stem mining weevils moved into
adjacent areas. Last year, infestation rates on stems on
previously uninfested control plots increased to 15
percent.
So far, the stem mining weevils have not significantly
reduced the density of Canada thistle, which is not
surprising since this type of control usually takes a
long time, Evans says.
Stem mining weevils were introduced from Europe
and have become common in North America but are
not well established in Utah. As their name implie ,
the stem mining weevils bore through plant stems,
weakening plants so they die during the winter.
Research in Montana indicated that high infestati ns
are required to appreciably damage the thistle, but
much n eds to b learn d about th rate at which
we vils increa e and how quickly weed populations
decline.
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The musk thi tle weevil feeds on the eed heads of
weeds and inhibits th ir r production, and ha curbed
the spread f the mu k thistl . Howe er, Youssef
found that it do n t app ar to be a good candidate
for controlling Canada thistle b cau
the thistle
mature t late in the ummer t be ubj ct t attack
by larg number of the w e il. Evans ays the
asonal timing b twe n plant and in ct is a
common probl m in bi c ntrol.
Th r archer are also tudying other in ect that
may k ep th thistle in ch ck.
LH

T dEan

cow on the same nutritional regim far d poorly, and
lost e eral hundr d pound during the winter,
despite no appar nt diff r nc in bre d or other
factor.
To dive into th
diff r nc s, W idmeier i tudying
60 Herefords that have be n di id d into thr groups.
Cows in ach group wer bred t gen tically diverse
Heref rd bulls, each kn wn for diff rent trait .
Th c ws w r managed the am during th winter.
diff r
Wi dmeier will determine wheth r th ir cal
in their dige tibl dry matt r intak after waning and
a y arling .
"If th rare larg diff r nces betw

Breeding Cattle
That Th rive on
Poor-Qual ity Forage

o
0

cattle inherit their ability to

n the gr up of
calv
ired by different bull , w can then calculate
th heritability f th trait, and I ct c w and bull to
amplify th g n ," Wi dm i r say . Thi w uld mak
it p ibl t d t rmin th phy i 1 gical
r
anat mical characteri tic that all w cattl to utilize
nutri nt mar ffici ntIy, and to
ciated with th trait.

arch for g netic

ay oth r tudi
h w that forag
utilization i a h ritabI trait, but h ha n t f und any
tudi that ha d termin d wh th r th ability t
utiliz I w-quality f rag i inh rit d.
Th
diff r nc
nutritional tr

don't urfac until cow

xp ri nc

utilize poor-quality forages?
USU animal ci nti t Randy Wi dm i r i trying to
find out. Hi intere t in th topic wa pr mpt d by
dramatic diff rence in h w cow fared n I wquality forag . Som thri d n traw-ba d ration
and maintain d their weight, v n after cal ing. Oth r
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If th diff r nc ar g n tically d t rmin d, a impl
bI d t t c uld b u d t
lect cattl that can b tter
utiliz th nutrient in poor-quality f rage.
KG

Randall Wi dm i r 750-2151

Field Days and Other Events
Utah Botanical Garden

Dryland Crops Field Day
Nephi Dryland Fi ld Station, Levan Ridge
Tentative date: July 14
(actual date will dep nd on weath r conditions and
crop maturity)
Contact:
Ralph White ides
Extension Agronomist
Plants, Soils & Biometeorology Department
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-4820
(801) 750-2259
Jeffrey Banks
Agricultural Extension Agent
Juab County Offices
431 Ea t 100 South
Nephi, UT 84648
(801) 623-1791

Irrigated Crops Field Day
Greenville Farm, North Logan
Tentati e date: July 21
C ntact:
Ralph White id s
Exten ion Agronomi t
Plant ,Soils & Bi m teorol gy D partment
Utah State Univ r ity
Logan, UT 84322-4820
(801) 750-2259
DonHub r
Agricultural Exten ion Ag nt
Cach C unty Office
1109 Ea t 2180
rth
Logan, UT 84321
(801) 752-6263

May 18, 5 p.m. Starting a compost heap
May 27,5 p.m. Growing bearded irisis
Septemb r 4
Open Hou e
C ntact:
William Varga
Director, Utah Botanical Garden
Plants, Soils & Biometeorology Department
Utah State Univer ity
Logan, UT 84322-4820
(801) 750-2252
4L

(f,J

"-S"' ' ' 3'O~
Land Grant Days

Policies for Public Lands
USUCampus
September 27
Contact:
Utah Agricultural Exp riment Station
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-4810
(801) 750-2206

Dairy Field Day
Caine Dairy Teaching and R earch C nter
Wellsville
October (date to b announced)
C ntact:
Wallac Taylor
Ex tension Dairy Sp cialist
Animal, Dairy & Veterinary Sciences
Department
Utah State Univ r ity
Logan, UT 84322-4815
(801) 750-2164
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Recent
Grants &
Contracts
Bruce Bugbee, Plant, Soils &
Biom teorology D partment, i
studying the phyt toxic effects of
p ticides with upport from Environmental Techn logy As ociate .
Edward Evans, BioI gy D partment, tudi the bioI gical control
of noxious w ed with supp rt
from the Utah D partment f
Agricul tur .
Jeffrey Broadbent, Nutrition &
Food Sciences Department, i charact rizing th
tr
proteins in
dairy Lact bacilli t impr ve the
ripening of low-fat chee . Hi
re earch i upp rt d by the National Dairy Promotion and Reearch Board.
Jay Andersen, Economic D partm nt, is studying the impact of
wilderness designation on grazing
rights and Federal wa ter rights. His
research i funded by th Utah
Department of Community and
Ec nomic D velopment.
Donald Smee, Animal, Dairy &
Veterinary Sciences D partment, i
studying plant-derived immunomodulators (Anv r IBio cience) and
new agents again t murine cytom galovirus (SRI Int mati nal).

22
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The Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Servic (USDA) fund
re earch to determine the distribution and elirnina tion of goa tsrue by
John Evans, Plants, Soils & Biomet rol gy Department.
Robert Hill, Biological & Irrigation
Engineering Department, conducts
energy and irrigation audits with
funding from the Utah Department
of Agriculture.
Brien Norton, Rang Sci nee Department, i examining the r Ie f
small ruminant in ustaining
agropa toral systems in droughtprone environm nt with support
from the University of CaliforniaDavi.
Mary Barkworth, BioI gy D partm nt, has r c i ed funding from
the Agricultural Re earch Srvic
(USDA) to complete The Manual of
North American Cra es.
Bruce Miller, Agricultural System
Technology & Education D partment, is tud ying hay-handling
syst m with funding from th
Utah D partment f Agriculture.
Donald Jensen, Utah Climate Center, is evaluating the fr qu ncy f
pr cipitation and its pos ible implication on dam saf ty, th effects f
climate change in Utah, and methd to improv th satellit collection of weather and river data. The
studies are support d by th
Bur au of Reclamation (US D partm nt of the Interior).

Gary Belovsky, Fisheries & Wildlif D partm nt, i studying the
roles f fo d abundance, competition and predation in limiting
gra hopper population . His res arch i funded by th Animal and
Plant Health In p ction S rvice
(USDA).
John Huffman, Animal, Dairy &
Veterinary Sciences Department, is
tudying antiviral agent against
cyt m gal virus with upport
from SRI Internati nal.
Th National Institute of Health
upport mod 1 development and
evaluation of th rapie
for
Crypto poridium parvum infection
by Mark Healey, Animal, Dairy
& V terinary Science D partment.

Continued from page 14
Crypt p ridio i can be transmitted from animals to humans. Th rgani m
f
c ntaminat d th wat r upply f Milwaukee, Wi con in, thi pring. Ca
crypt poridio is have ccuned in resident f day care center, tra 1 r ,animal
handl r and veterinary tudents, including an utbreak in 10 v t rinary tudent
wh had worked with young cal e .

In£ cti n is particularly dangerous becau e there' n t a singl ch m therapeutic
ag nt that icon i tently ffecti e against C. parvum, e n though mor than 100
drug ha been te ted, Healey say.
USU r earcher have develop d a mou

model for
crypt p ridiosis and are al d v loping method to
gr w th pr tozoan in cell culture in order to quickly
cr n drug.
Heal y' r earch i funded by the
f HaIth.
KG
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Mark C. H al

750-1901
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The Caine Dairy
Center

I

f you were designing the best possible dairy cattle research

and teaching facility, you would be hard-pressed to improve
on what's available at USU's Caine Dairy Teaching and
Research Center.
Cows thrive here, and-as its name indicates-so do teaching and research.
Cattle were moved onto the farm in February 1986, but the facility still isn't fully
completed, says Milan Shipka, who has managed the farm since January 1991.
There have been several changes at the center since his arrival.
One was the replacement of the original double-four, side-opening milking parlor
with a double eight, rapid exit herringbone parlor, a change that markedly
improved the efficiency of milking.
"It previously took two students more than six hours, twice a day, to milk the herd.

With the new parlor, the herd can be milked in about three hours. One person could
handle the milking, although we use two students because most haven't had any
previous experience in a dairy herd," Shipka says.
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ntir h rd.

h u in barn can b

"Wh nit c nc rn dairy faciliti ,n univ r ity ha a farm f thi calib r, alth ugh
that may match th
at th ain C nt r," Shipka
ay .
Shipka al
th g n tic ability f th h rd, whi h rank in th t P ti r f
uni
f 21,000 P und f milk al 0
plac it am. ng th t
The 2 O-c w milking h rd i u d in a ari ty of r arch pr j ct
th r lat d
articl in thi i u) and by tud nts nr 11 d in th v cational and four-y ar
pr gram . Th facility 1 t tud nt gain hand - n xp ri nc in all a p t f
dairying.
But Shipka d
hav
r c nc rn. Som
P pI f 1 that th y might n t b w leorn at th
facility and ar h itant to vi it, p rhap b cau th y
f ar th y might int rf r with r arch or day-t -day
bu in
"Thi
a public facility and vi it r ar
w Ie rn to top by and vi it," Shipka ay .
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Ewes Don't Transmit
Scrapie to

Unborn Lambs
N

oone knows how scrap ie is transm itted, but a ewe

apparently doesn't transmit the d isease to a lamb before it
enters the birth canal.
That's acc rding to a recent USU tudy involving 198 mhryo tran fers. Wh n
embryos from iniected she p w re transf rred to uninfected ewe , none of the
r cipi nt ew developed crapi . N ither did rribryo from uninf ct d we that
w re tran ferr d to crapi-inoculat d h p.
Lambs were r mo ed ia C sar an
ction and r ar d in a crapie-free
environment 0 theywer n'texpo ed
to the di as out ide th ut rus.
Mo t f the animals were b erved
for 5 year , which sh uld hav been
1 ng nough f r any ini ct d animal
t sh w ignsofth di ase, ay USU
vet rinary ci nti t R ed H lyoak.
wer inoculat d with th
ag nt, which may diff r fr m
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the manner in which sheep naturally contract the disease. Researchers are now
transferring embryos from naturally infected ewes to scrapie-free recipients. If the
lambs are scrapie-free, embryo transfer could be a way to salvage offspring from
infected flocks.
The study was funded by the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service of the
USDA, part of an effort to control and eradicate scrapie, a neurodegenerative disease that primarily affects sheep. The study also involved USU
animal scientist Warren Foote, USU veterinarian Jay Call, and researchers with the
USDA and Utah Department of Agriculture.
Scrapie is similar to several other baffling diseases, such as kuru and CreutzfeldtJakob disease in humans and bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), which
cattle in Great Britain apparently contracted by consuming feed supplements
made from improperly rendered sheep offal.
"The brains of scrapie-infected sheep have a moth-eaten appearance and large
vacuoles in the neurons are filled with amlyoid plaques, which also characterizes
similar diseases in other species, and Alzheimer's disease in humans," Holyoak
says, although as far as is known, the two ailments are not otherwise related.
Scientists have experimentally transferred some of these diseases between species,
but natural spread of scrapie has occurred only between sheep and goats.
"The brains of young calves inoculated with scrapie-infected sheep brain came
down with a form of BSE, but the brain lesions differed from those found in infected
cattle in Great Britain, which means that BSE is caused by a different type of scrapie,
or is an entirely different disease than scrapie," Holyoak says.
The scrapie agent, which differs from other pathogens such as fungi, bacteria, and
viruses, has never been isolated and identified. Scrapie's long incubation period
also hampers research and eradication.
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BIOTECH COULD
BENEFIT
BIGHORNS
Wildlife can also benefit
from the same type of
research that's identifying
genes to improve livestock
production.
One potential beneficiary
is the Desert bighorn sheep,
whose ranks in Utah have
been thinned by Pasturella
pneumonia in recent years.
II Pasturella
pneumonia
probably kill more bighorn
sheep than all other diseases combined," says USU
animal scientist Tom Bunch,
who has studied bighorn
sheep since 1971. Bunch
and molecular geneticist
Noelle Cockett are now
determining whether resistance to this type of
pneumonia is linked to
certain genes. Similar types
of resistance have been
identified in domestic livestock.

Desert bighorns have been
particularly hard hit; about
500 have died in recent
years, many in the area
south of Canyonlands National Park. The state's
population of Desert bighorns is estimated at 1,3001,600.

Domestic sheep have
evolved defenses against
Pasturella organisms but
bighorns have not and can
contract the disease from
domestic sheep. This has
increased pressure to restrict grazing in some areas.
The range of bighorns also
exacerbates spread of the
disease. For example, a ram
in Arizona outfitted with a
transmitter traveled more
than 130 airline miles
before returning to home
base.
"It's just a matter of time
before genetic engineering
can be applied to save
wildlife," Bunch says. In
this case, curbing a disease
in wildlife would also minimize conflicts between wildlife managers and livestock
producers.

However, scientists have identified
both a protein that appears to be
closely associated with scrapie infectivity and the gen that controls
syntheSiS of the protein. The protein,
protease-resistant protein (PrP), also
appears to be linked with or may be
the same as a gene that controls
length of the incubation period. The
gene for length of the incubation
period (the Sip gene) has been
studied in mice, goats and sheep.
Sheep with the long incubation die of
other causes before they are affected
by scrapie, although it's not known if
they disseminate the disease agent
during this time.

USU research associate Alma
Maciulis is sequencing the DNA
KG
Tom Bunch
extracts from three breeds of sheep
750-2148
(Cheviots, Rambouillets, and Suffolks) to develop a test for the Sip
gene. "The test that we have de eloped for Cheviots appears to be
99.5 percent accurate in determining whether an animal is
susceptible to a specific strain of scrapie," Maciulis says.

Suffolk and Rambouillets have different forms (polymorphisms)
of the gene than do Cheviots. White-faced sheep such as
Rambouillets are supposedly the least susceptible to scrapie. After
sequencing the PrP gene in these breeds, she will determine what
polymorphisms exist and whether they are linked to the length
of the incubation period.
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Holyoak says the disease organism causing scrapie-whatever it is (some
researchers call it a prion)-is remarkably resilient and survives normal
sterilization techniques. For example, it has survi ed storage for seven years in
formaldehyde. It's not completely invulnerable however: Incineration, autoclaving at high temperatures and pressure, and sodium hydroxide will kill it.
onetheless, Holyoak says more must be learned about the
survival of the scrapie agent to determine how long facilities
must be free of sheep to avoid any risk of infection by
contamina ted premises.
Learning that lambs in utero aren't infected is good news, but
there's plenty more to learn about the disease.
KG

Reed Holyoak 750-1881
Alma Maciulis 750-3220
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New Techniques Mean More

Calves
G

OOd calves come from good cows. And while embryo

transfer can result in more ca lves, too many top cows either
stop responding to superovulation techniques or become
infertile.
USU researchers can now bypass these problems by harvesting the ova (eggs)
directly from follicles in the ovaries. They use ultrasonic images to locate the
follicles that contain eggs, and to carefuJly guide an elongated needle through the
wall of the vagina to puncture the follicles. The immature ova are then removed
with gentle suction and aspiration.
D P nding on the cow and the frequency of collection, about 2 to 10 immature ova
can be collected every month. Some of the ova are used to develop in vitro culture
techniques. (See related story this issue.) Genrnark, Inc., a Salt Lake City
biotechnology firm, also fertilizes some eggs and clones the resulting embryos for
transfer.
The technique, which is known as ultrasonographic-guided ovum pickup, was
originally developed to circumvent human infertility. It now promises to markedly
accelerate the pace of genetic improvement in the dairy industry, says USU
veterinary scientist Reed Holyoak.
Ultrasonic images can also be used to diagnose pregnancies 22-26 days after
conception in cattle, and even sooner in mares.
Due to the stress of milk production and other reasons, infertility tends to be more
common among top-producing cows. In only about 10 percent of the cases can the
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FOILING A
PARASITE OF
POULTRY

cau
of infertility be determined.
Mo t do not appear to be due t
inherited traits.
Until now, inf rtility would have
depri ed produc r of valuable gen tic mat rial from th e cow . Eggs
for in vitro fertiliza tion can be
harve ted from slaughterhouses, but
they are from cows of uncertain
genetic ability. Superovulation is
u ually more successful with heifers.
However, heifer have not proved
th.e ir genetic ability and the resulting
calves could represent a step backward in g netic progress.
The follicular fluid appears as a dark
spot on the ultrasonographic image.
The diameter of aspirated follicles
range from about 1/8 inch t 3/8
inch. Follicles can be aspirated from
the ovaries every week if ne ded, but
are u ually collected biweekly or
monthly. Ova are matured in special
media and incuba ted until they are
ready to be f rtiliz d.

Many para ite's have complicated life cycle , but few
can match that of Eimeria
ten ella, the protozoan that
cau e highly contagiou
cecal coccidio i in chicken , which addles poultry
producer with losses totaling millions of dollar annually. The life cycle of E.
tenella involve
everal
a exual and exual forms of
reproduction.
Suffice to say that such a life
cycle aids the parasite's
urvival. Interrupting thi
life cycle could al 0 be fatal
to the para ite, which i the
tack that USU veterinary
cientist Mark C. Healey i
u ing in his effort to protect
chicken from the di ease.
Healey is trying to block
fertilization at a particular
stage during the protozoa'
life cycle. Fir t, however, his
research team developed a
yslem to produce E. ten ella
oocy ts, the infective tage
of the parasite, in vitro in
order to tudy the parasite.
They al 0 developed a train
of E. tenella that con istently
produce more than twice a
many oocy ts as the original
strain.

Healey ha produced several monoclonal antibodie and will test them to
determine if any block
fertilization in gamont ,
the exual tage of the
parasite' life cycle. The
monoclonal antibodies
probably derive their effectiveness by blocking
gamont receptor ites required for fertilization.
If orne monoclonal antibodie do block fertilization, Healey will identify
the target antigen recognized by the e monoclonal
antibodies. The antigen
can then be produced and
u ed a a subunit vaccine,
thereby causing chickens
to produce their own
polyclonal antibodie to
block E. tenella fertilization.
Mark C. Healey
750-1901

KG

Cattle usually have sev ral immature follicles, of which one
become dominant and ovulate ev ry 21-22 days. Howe r, all follicl contain
o a that can be harve ted any time during the estrou cycle before th follicl
r gre s.
KG

R d H ly ak 750-1881
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Construction Slated
for New

Animal Disease Diagnostic
Laboratory

A

fter years of planning, construction of the new $4.5

million Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory is slated to
begin this spring at a site east of the university Motor Pool on
1400 North in Logan.
The n w facility will r place th cramped and utdated facility on th USU campus.
"Th faciliti at the n w diagn tic laboratory will be id aI," says veterinary
pathologist Ross Smart, director of th,e laboratory. "Th division into true unitsnecropsy, admini trative and laboratory suite -will be an extremely effici nt
arrang m nt."
The new facility will contain m r than 20,000 square f t. Construction will
probably take at lea t a y ar. In additi n to upgrading diagn stic capabilitie , th
new location m an that it will no longer b necessary to transport animal carcass s
through campu .
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The Animal Di ea Diagno tic Laborat ry i an
ntial compon nt fay t m
that prot ct the tat ' $600-milli n liv t ck indu try. Th facility i wid ly u d
by vet rinarian ta t and f d ral ffidal and animal own r .
I

I

The laboratory and a branch laborat ry at Pr vo ar
o partm nt f Agricultur and ar taff d by USU.
KG
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